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THE DARK TOWER  
———————————————————————————— 
A young soldier appears on a road. He is lost and confused.  

Chorus 
Behold! the soldier.  
Behold! the boy.  
The latest lamb we give to God.  
A city’s gift gave once again. 

Soldier 
They lied! A trick to trap those met on the road. I asked… 
they told.. they swore.. and I, the city’s fool, believed. 
Which way? Left or right? Ahead or back? Which road is 
true? Think, soldier. Think! 

[ The soldier searches for the path. He cannot 

decide which direction to turn. The soldier falls, 
exhausted, to the sand. 

Chorus 
See now,  
    the hope of millions formed in flesh;  
    a feast of fury for the beast! 

 Soldier 
Deception has undone me. Duty wastes itself on such as 
me. Fool! Weak and naive and boastful and.. lost. Ever, 
ever lost. (Calling out) See now, your vanquisher falls into 
the sand; another name atop the stone is carved and I 
submit of the comfort of memories. Memories of love, 
ambition and hope. Here I fell and here I’ll stay. 
Another’s sword the tower topple. I’ll no more. And 
sleep.  
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Chorus 
See now the devil-desert road defeat him;  
mirage make mem’ry merely moment  
    now forgot,  
But, boy! 
Put spring in your heart.  
    Rekindle joy.  
Prophesy victory!  
    Forward! On!  
    On, soldier, on! 

[ The past,-  A blind, crippled man enters, followed 

by a slave who wears a crown. 

Soldier 
I have your word? 

Cripple 
Better! You can have my soul! That’s worth even less!! 

Soldier 
Swear! 

Cripple 
I swear, soldier boy, that whatever road you take today 
you will find a crossing, you will slay a creature, discover 
your true heart and come to know the tower. 

[ The slave starts singing a nonsense song 

and dancing. 

Slave 
What’s in your rucksack, soldier boy?  
    Won’t you let me see?  
Close my eyes and one, two, three; 
    My! What a big democracy! 
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Cripple 
Ignore the slave! Sun’s gone to her head, it has. Mad a 
frog in the month of may. 

[ The slave starts again, dancing around the 
soldier.  

Slave 
The soldiers came for an hour or more;  
Paid the lady and locked the door.  
    Twelve boys,- drunk as lords;  
    pierced her with a dozen swords.  
Stabbed her here and stabbed her there.  
One-by-one, and then in pairs.  
    Blood! Guts! What a sight!  
    The money’s good, but the job is shite! 

[ The cripple beats her with a staff.  The slave hides 

in the corner, afraid.  

Cripple 
Shut it, slave! no bread! no ale! no bedtime stories! 

[ The slave hides in the corner, afraid.  

Soldier 
How comes this lameness in you?  

Cripple 
The quest! The quest! 
I was once on the quest like you. 
Set out as you did! 
Courage in my belly and duty on my mind.  
That’s how I know the way, you see. 
I found it once and turned aside.  
I left it for the rest to find.  
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Soldier 
Point and I shall follow. 

Cripple 
The road to truth lies backwards lead; 
Follow the smell of the rotting dead.  
A river may be found to cross -  
A creature may be met -  
Believe me, yes, believe me, no, 
Or better still, forget!!! 

Soldier 
I have no payment… 

Cripple 
A song! A song!!! 

Soldier 
I cannot pay you… 

Slave 
Poor little kiddie,  
    Where’s your mummy?  
        Poor little kiddie, where is she?  
Gone to the Lord 
        And in my tummy; 
            Ate for my supper yester-dee! 

[ He looks off to the road behind him.  

Slave 
Not as brave as Giles, this one.  

Cripple 
Shame. The soul of honour, Giles! He was a one! 

Slave 
To Giles!!!! 
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[ The soldier looks back to find them, but they are gone.  

Soldier 
Who speaks the traitor’s name!!! (Beat) Gone? 

Chorus 
Behold! the soldier.  
Behold! the boy.  
The latest lamb we give to God.  
A city’s gift gave once again. 

[ The soldier’s mind turns to the present.  

Soldier 
The road they swore to lead me here, and since this road 
is nowhere I’ll look to alter their truth and march against 
their promised path. Not back, but forward, aye! 
Forward! This way to the tower. Kill the creature! Save 
the city! A hero’s welcome waits at home. No fate of 
Giles awaits me now! Better this present than a past like 
his. The hangman’s rope will idle lie while I walk on… 
defend or die! 

[ The citizens rush on will a captured Giles. It is 
night. Sirens scream in the distance. It is the past. 

The Citizens 
 Traitor! Traitor! 
 Hang the traitor!  
 Traitor! Traitor! 
 Hang the traitor, Giles! 

Giles 
Is truth treachery now too!? 

[ The soldier rushes to his friend’s defence  
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Soldier 
Giles, hold your tongue! The creature will hear. 

Citizens 
 The creature has his tongue,  
 Don’t listen, children!  
 Close your ears!! 

Giles 
Little children, use your eyes. 
What do you see before you sleep?  
What creature lies beneath your bed?  
What tower is at its foot? 

Citizens 
Hang him for the city’s sake!  
Throw his tongue into the fire!  
Feed the birds with both his eyes!  
Democracy cannot be questioned! 

Giles 
Elections… slivers of liberty served to the starved. 

Soldier 
Giles! They mean to kill you should you speak so. 

Citizens 
Democracy must crush dissent! 

Giles 
..then I say kill democracy! Send your drones to wipe it 
out. Wash the stain of freedom from the world! Aye! Rise 
up, world! Think for yourselves! 

Citizens 
Tell him the stories!  
Tell him the tales!  
Remind him of the terrible day  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The city burned in the creature’s fire.  
Teach him what to remember!!!! 

[  An old teacher begins to speak 

Teacher 
The thing has spat fire on the city before; 
Fire that burned thousands and thousands and more.  
No one expecting that day they’d be dead; 
The meekest of mornings - or so I have read. 

Citizens 
Teach us what to remember!!!! 

Teacher 
Clouds keeping quiet,  
   Blue bright above.  
Trains all on schedule;  
   The news feed, a bore!  
Workers arriving to top up their tax,  
Drinkers awaking with woe on their backs.  
      Nothing extr’ordin’ry.  
         Life ticking on:  
      All changed in a beat from a roar up above.  
The walls they thought would forever be there  
   came down all around them.  
Now nothing more than boiling dust!  
   A tidal wave up in the sky!  
The people ran into the streets afraid  
    they’d prayed all wrong,  
    too little or too long;  
        for where was God?  

Citizens 
The city waits for no God now.  
The city never will again. 
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Soldier 
(To Giles) The creature is the enemy, old friend. Not the 
city. Not the very people it tries to conquer with fear. 

Giles 
If there is a creature…  
Then does it not fear us?  
We, who send our men to kill?  
We, who say ‘destroy’, ‘command’. 
Are not we the feared? The fire?  
Are not we the reason… 

Soldier 
Say no more. You question all. You have a duty. You 
swore, as I have have sworn.. 

Citizens 
As our brothers and our fathers swore… 

Giles 
I fear the city. 
I fear the town. 
I fear the oath, the duty. 
I fear you, my friend.  
I fear the papers and the presidents, 
The statues and the truths… 
I fear there is no duty…  
There is only self…  
There is only self…  
And peace. 

Citizens 
The city waits for no God now.  
The city never will again. 
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[ The citizens hang Giles from a gallows. The 

soldier’s mind returns to the present. Doubt 

appears before the Soldier.  

Soldier 
 I know this face. My mind, a haze,  
yet I have seen have seen these eyes before.  
Many times. Many times. 

Doubt 
Many times, soldier; 
   Many times, boy.  
Many times, many times, soldier boy.  
I am the ground giving way; 
   crack upon chapel wall’s earthen clay.  
I am doubt; 
   no and yes.  
I am doubt; 
   Doubt made flesh. 

Soldier 
Unwelcome guest, be gone!  
   Doubt is no friend to the soldier.  
      Leave me to my journey.  

Doubt 
Where do you walk to, and why do you go?  
Who will remember you? No one- 

Soldier 
          -No! 
The city - the city will remember me! 
I join the band who go to kill the creature!  
My bugle will blow; the tower fall!  
You will not shake my faith, my belief.  
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Doubt 
Belief can be lost and faith be forgot;  
   Both of them nothing but notions.  
What matters is this: This present, this now.  
   Listen to reason. Go home.  

Soldier 
What garlands now about my feet.. ?  
What petals o’er my head.. ?  
Home and summer fade from sight.. 

Doubt 
Remember what the woman said?  
   Remember what the woman said? 

[ The past,-  The women of the city are 

blessing the soldier with floral offerings.  

Women of the City 
Leave the city,  
   as our brothers and our fathers left the city.  
Join the path!  
   Seek the tower as they did; the lost before.  
But you shall succeed.  
You shall return.  
Victory, yours!  
   You will drink of the blood of the beast.  
Where they did fall,  
   you shall rise  
      In the glory, the glory of war! 

[ They begin a solemn procession, each woman 

laying petals at the feet of a monument. 

Women of the City 
Oh, Glory be to the names in stone.  
Oh, Glory be to the names in stone. 
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[ Enter Dissenter; a free woman of the city  

Dissenter 
How has this happened?  
   all gone, but babes?  
      Look we to innocence now for our whit?  
Shame on the city!  
   shame on us all! 
      Man after man become boy after boy! 
Where are your brothers?  
   fathers, your sons?  
      Gone to their graves for a notion! 

Women of the City ( Outraged ) 
           -A nation! 

Soldier 
Woman! you speak as though there is no creature,- there 
is no tower! But look, the names! the names that in a 
stone that has stood for a thousand years - that stands 
there still! 

Dissenter 
For none will tear it down and let it rot 
   and turn to ruin,- leave to mem’ry,  moss! 
See now, the mason stood with chisel so?  
   He waits to whet the stone again and carve 
      another name atop the list! 

Soldier 
What hero’s name to write? 

Dissenter  
           -when none are gone?  
Oh, simple child! The name he’ll write is yours! 
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Women of the City 
Leave the city!!- 

Dissenter 
One step upon your quest and he will start 
   his art,- so certain is your end! 

Women of the City 
- as our brothers and our fathers left the city!! 

Soldier  
But Duty- 

Dissenter 
                -may be make believe, pretence  
to temper choice! Tear down the stone! Restart 
   the world and build a city new, reborn!  
Say no! and crack the chisel! Tear the flag! 
   and leave the tower alone. 
Boy, rip the world apart and dance amid  
   the rubble of the stone! 

[Time passes. Exeunt all.  
The soldier sees a river. He stops to drink. 

Soldier 
A river for my thirst!   

[ He kneels by the river edge and drinks the water. He 

stares at his own reflection in the water. 

Soldier 
 A mirror now, the river.  Am I grown  
   so slow so quick?  
I see myself, but altered now,- a fleshed  
   reflection fixes me,-  
   so real I touch it’s tears.. 
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[ He touches the water.  The bodies in the water ripple.  

Soldier 
This shows a hell, but not of me.  
Another face. Hundreds. More. 
   Holes where once were eyes!  
   Hands behind their backs,  
      all tied.  
What battle was here?  
What surrender was this? 

[ A corpse floats to the surface 

Corpse (solo) 
No surrender, soldier.  
   Only reticence and thought.  
Inaction gave to grave are we,-  
   ‘Hesitance’ and ‘hope’, two names 
    we let ourselves be called, alas, 
    forever by the shore. 

Soldier 
..this death’s the route!  
   Beyond this river lies the tower!   
      Across this river I’ll go! 

[ He crosses the river slowly - he thrusts a spear into 

the water to find each step. The bodies move as he 

crosses between them. 

River Dead  
To the womb we have returned,-  
   Sleeping babes in sacks of wet;  
   The tide, a mothers’ heart  
      That beats beneath the moon.  
To the river we are give,-  
   Tokens of a warmth above;  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   Our bones, a gift, Our flesh a feast,  
      Our youth to feed the deep.  
We, like you, had breath and blood,  
   Sweat and sullied boyhood bed;  
   Common threads that knit all men  
      now weaved between the weeds.  
Hands that once applauded pride,  
   wither now with every tide.  
   These fists, defenders, all but gone;  
      had we but used them! Fought! Gone on!  
One by one we did not act; 
The soldier’s art: Submission?  
   We did what we were told.  
   We could not then imagine ‘now’,  
So down we knelt when told we must. 
Noise, then more, then water. 

Corpse 
             -Aye, he who waits  
for miracles must watch the clock with care; 
else, shut your eyes and turn them on your heart. 

[ Enter Cuthbert.  The Past. 

Cuthbert 
My heart? ( Beat ) Out goes my heart’s new fire and 
leaves it cold. 

[ The River Dead ebb away until gone. 

Soldier 
Command thyself! 

Cuthbert 
Love does not obey command. 
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Soldier 
And Command will not be ruled by love! 

Cuthbert 
Or questioned?  

Soldier 
Words! words! One night’s disgrace will not undo my 
choice. Neither words undo my will.  Nor love undo my 
future.  

Cuthbert 
I promise you no future here.  
I barely promise morn,-  
But I promise we will sleep, 
   dreamless, gentle sleep,-  
   And Orion will keep watch, if you stay.  
I promise you no future here.  
For what have I to give?  
But I promise we will live,  
   be as us and live,-  
   Cassiopeia will guard, if you stay.  
Obey thyself, thine own command; 
   leave the world to theirs.  
Andromeda stands over us,  
   and Pegasus by Perseus  
   protecting us, preserving us; 
      I promise this and sleep, if you stay.. 

      [ Enter Doubt. Exit Cuthbert.  

Doubt 
Drowned in his own tears, they say,- far from the city in a 
one-room flat. A lonely death- 

Soldier 
-a choice! 
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Doubt 
Hephaestion to Alexander, he. ‘To the ends of the earth..’- 

Soldier 
If I’d asked him; yes.  

Doubt 
And yet here you are at the end of the world, alone. 

Soldier 
-a choice. I chose! 

Doubt 
To be deceived?  

Soldier 
Deceived?  

Doubt 
What if the road is just a road; 
the past retold to suit ourselves? 
What if there is no past at all? 

[ Doubt begins to rip the pages from a book 

and throw them in the air.  

Soldier 
There are different loves: love of,- lack of,- mother, father, 
comrade, priest; different… but all one. All the same love, 
circling, wrapping us. [Beat] And there is this love.  

Chorus  
What if the tower’s already found?  
What if we live inside its walls?  
   What if the turrets rose  
      around us as we slept? 

Soldier 
This love, ..Unlike the others. A need. An uninvited, 
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unwelcome, violent need for safety. Not mine. His! His,- 
above all others,-  him. safe. here. still. Love makes a no 
one of me. Cancels me. My future, my safety,- they are 
gone! Inconveniences. [Beat] So I walk on. I read the 
book. I hear the stories. I walk on that he is safe.  

Chorus 
What if its stones are made of fear?  
Suspicion’s mortar, ev’ry brick?  
   Its very parapets  
      protecting us from harm?  
Do we then chose to be deceived; 
   relinquish logic for belief? 

Doubt 
Or is the greatest trick of all, 
  boy, that there is no tower at all? 

Soldier 
I choose!!! 

[ Exit Doubt. The present comes to a pause. The pages 

of the book surround the soldier. Debris is 
everywhere.  A vulture, laden with spoils of war, 

appears. This is two performers: one dancing, one 

singing.  

Vulture 
Detonator switches, two-for-one. 
   Half price bomb bits, almost gone! 
Going cheap, going cheap, 
Going cheap, cheap, cheap! 

Soldier 
Stand back! Foul bird! Vulture! You loot my brothers: the 
noble lost!  
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Vulture 
To feed the starving living, Aye! ’Pain’s profiteer' is I! 
Saver of souls left here on earth! But what is profit when 
death wins all? Final offer.. 

Soldier 
Back! Or I’ll.. 

[ The soldier falls, exhausted.  

Vulture 
Look at you, soldier, You’re almost there.  
Tower around the bend and you can’t walk.  
   Wheels! That’s what you need!  
How about this, then?- 

[ The Vulture takes a tin toy-horse from inside 

his coat and offers it to the soldier. 

  - An ’orse, near dead, 
going cheap, in exchange  for a loaf of bread?  
      [ Pause.. 
All right! All right!  ‘ave the horse on th ‘ouse.  
Only, don’t tell the guv’nor what I said -  
cuz he’ll think me soft,  Aye! soft in th ‘ead!  
   Charity, charity, blessed curse!  
Greed’s no good, but guilt is worse. 
           [ looking at a watch..  
That’ll be the time! It flies, says I, so 
Best be off, Leave you both to die, to  die! 
   Detonator switches; two-for-one. 
   half price bomb bits, almost gone! 
      Going cheap, going cheap, 
      Going cheap, cheap, cheap, cheap. 

[ The Vulture flies off, leaving the soldier alone 

with the toy horse. 
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Soldier 
Alas, poor beast of openest field,  
   with eyes like rubied marbles, cracked as mine. 
As I may never bear a future, You  
  may never bare a man; our burdens both  
     decided long before we both were born.  
I’ll sit with you until this dream has passed.  

[ The horse becomes real. The soldier calms it.  

Soldier 
Rest, creature, rest,-  
   and I will rest with you.  
Sleep, creature, sleep,-  
   and I will sleep there too.  
Where are our mothers who carried us?-  
   who pushed our bodies out in pain?  
Where are our mothers to carry us  
   again?  
Would we had stayed unborn, 
   met not this arid world; 
      Grown to ourselves inside their wombs. 
Would we had never walked; 
   met not a single step, 
      But slept,- our eyes, a lifetime closed.   
Would we had grown inside, 
   Ignored the moon’s command,-  
      Unwelcome giants in  
      a cradle wet with flesh. 
Would we had rot in time, 
   Our blood had poisoned theirs. 
   Would we would kill,- would kill,  
      would die by staying still. 
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[ The Soldier takes out a knife and stabs the 

horse. The creature- calmly- dies. 

Chorus 
Rest, creature, rest,-  
   your war is at an end.  
You’ll wander no more.  

[ The Soldier hears something. 

Soldier  (spoken) 
Not hear? when noise is everywhere?  
      it tolls 
   Increasing like a bell. Names in my ears, 
   Of all the lost adventurers my peers,-  
How such a one was strong, and such was 
     bold, 
And such was fortunate, yet each of old 
   Lost, lost! one moment knells the woe 
      of years. 

[ Hundreds of thousands of fallen soldiers appear 

on the horizon.  

Soldier 
There they stand, ranged along the hill-sides 
       -met  
    To view the last of me, a living frame 
    For one more picture! in a sheet of flame 
I see them and I know them all. And yet  
Dauntless the bugle to my lips I set 
   And blow..    

[ A trumpet sounds.
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